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IMallory
Select Residential & Transient

16th and Yamhill, Portland, Oman.
Modem Fireproof American Plan

RATES MODERATE

Portland, Orefon
VAUDEVILLB THOIO-PLAT- i '

Complete Chsnjs Saturday. Adults. Wse
day Matlnss, iioo; Krenlots, ic. Oontlan-M- l

l II p. m. OhiMrsn 10 eents ll llmi.

Hotel

Portland's Oldest FUR House
' Established 1(70.

Remodeling, Repairing, Storage.
129 Tenth Stmt, near Waahini Ion.

C. G. APPLEGATH

IMPORTED Importd
The

Grocer!
not carry WE

Best ol Everything
i and Delicacies. What your local grocer doei

SPECIALIZE IN. L. Mayer ft Co.. We Fifth
Street, Portland. Mail Orders Solicited

Ship Your Cream to
MUTUAL CREAMERY CO., Portland.

STATE NEWS
IN BRIEF.
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Newport. When the new link ot
the Roosevelt highway between Otter
creek and the Sllotz rlvor Is complet-
ed It will open to the tourist one of

the really beautiful scenic routes ot

the state.

Sulem. The automobile caravan ot

the Oregon state grange, which was to

have started on a tour ot the state
from here Monday, hps been postponed
Indefinitely, according to a telegram
received by local grangers Saturday.

9ttlein. The Salem school board Sat:
unlay sold $220,000 ot bonds. Issued
recently, to Freeman, Smith & Camp
company of Portland at $100,696. Thn
bonds will bring a premium ot

1531.20. There were eight bidders for

the bonds.

Salem. The work ot obtaining data

for the biennial budget ot estimated
expenditures affecting state institu
tions and departments was started
hero under the direction of Carle

Abrams, who recently was appointed
secretary of the budget commission

Freewater. According to Commis

sioner Beau ot this city, the county

court at a recent meeting set a stand
ard ot wages to be paid by Umatilla
county for the remainder of the year

as follows: For man and team $5 a

day, day laborers $3 a day, teams $2

day.

Hood River. The center of gold

mining activity in this section centers
around Spirit lake, north of Steven-

son, Wash., in Skamania county. Otto

Flest, who is packing for miners en-

gaged In the region ot Niggerhead
mountain, says that 200 claims will be

worked this summer.

Eugene. The state highway com

mission has its portable paving plant

at work on the new section ot the Pa

cific highway Just north ot Cottagi
Grove and will move it from there to

the overhead crossing at McVeigh

Point, between Eugene and Goshen,

the approaches of which will be paved.

Mill City. Several million of sal

mon which have been in the ponds of

the hatchery at Manama for several
months, have been released into the

river and the hatchery will now be

placed In readiness to receive the new

eggs, which will be taken from the

salmon at the racks near Detroit next

fall.
Medford. Miners have staked min

ing claims 17 miles from Rogue River,

between the towns of Gold Hill and

Rogue River, and are now mining the

sites. Owing to the extreme low stage

of Rogue river bedrock Is easily reach

ed and mined tor gold. Rogue river
is now the lowest ever seen by resi
dents here.

Salem. Sam A. Kozer, secretary of

state, has announced that he will go to

Salt Lake city, Utah, early next month,

where he will attend a meeting ot the

secretaries ot state from all sections

of .the United States. A number of

Important matters will be discussed.

Mr. Kozer will give an address during

the convention.
Hood River. Reports from Steven

son, Wash., and Cascada Locks are to

the effect that work on the interstate
bridge, to cross the Columbia river

the Cascades, near the site ot the

mythological Bridge ot the Gods, will

be resumed In August. Borings for a

pier on the Washington bank, it is

stated, will be started next week.

Salem. Attorney-Genera- l Van

Winkle Friday sent to Stanley Myers,

district attorney of Multnomah county,

notice ot appeal to the United States
supreme court of the com-

pulsory school bill case. The neces-

sary bopd accompanied the appeal

notice. The appeal is on the case

brought by Hill Military academy of

Portland.
Pendleton. Several Initiated peti

tions have been filed with, the county

clerk during the last few days. One

asks that the state Income tax law

be repealed. Another would repeal

the law creating the public service

commission, and a third would make

compulsory the workmen's compensa

tion law in practically all hazardous
occupations. . ,

Astoria. The majority ot the log

ging camps In the lower Columbia

river district are planning to close

down for the summer holidays on

June 28, and will reopen about 10 days

later. The Intention was a few weeks

ago to start the midsummer shutdown

about the middle of June, but since

then there has been an fcnprovement

in the lumber market, and as a result
the demand for logs fyts increased

Salem. The time for paying the
second installment of the state Income

tax, which under the law Is June 20,

has been deferred until July 20, ac-

cording to announcement made at the
office ot the state tax commission

here. Members of the commission

said the time for paying tha second

installment of the tax was deferred

because ot a suit now pending in the
supreme court In which the constitu
tionality of the act is under attack.
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Hit a. YC

Wholeeome food cooked )ut rlrhtCornelius by cooka who know. SPECIAL 26a
luncheon Mrved daily that cannot

Cafeteria be excelled. Park Street belwete
Washington and Alder.

WHOLESALE
FISH

REEVES, INC. Couch
164

PfiBfflfiSr fCTCTCACft CRABTrATB
DECKER BUSINESS COLLEGE

ALltSKY BLDO.
Your "TEETH SLEEP" While We Work

Our Reputation la our greatest asset.
Dr. Keene, 3&1 Washington St., Portland

AMERICAN BEAUTY SCHOOL
Fxperts in all lines of Beauty Work,
826 Medical Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

"FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN"
Women's Employment Bureau

Help of all kinds, 409 Yamhill Street.

Oregon Luggage Co
SPECIAL PRICES on TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT-
CASES. 110 Sixth St.. Next Columbia Theater

HATS juvene SUITS

SHOES Qtltntlcra) I COATS

886 A Morrison, opposite Olds, Wort man t King

Hotel Portland Hotel Multnomah
Ungar Building

Mary Elizabeth Shop

Facial and Scalp Treatments,
Marcelling, Permanent Wave,
Children's Hair Cuttlnr, Hair
Dyeing. Tourist Booth Service
25 Cents. Portland, Oregon.

Plumbing Supplies and Pipe
Sold Direct to the Public.

We aava you money. Write us for prices today

MESHER PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY

184 First St, near Yamhill. Portland. On

WE WRECK AUTOS and TRUCKS

Parts Sold at

HALF PRICE
Write or Call

DAVID HODES CO., Inc.
Rvervthimr from a bolt to an enarina.

Grind Ave, Car. tut Salman St., Fartlud, Ore

MANLEY AUTO CO.

LATE 1922 HUPMOBILE
A car used by a Portland attorney and

was recently turned In on a sport Hupmo-bil-

we have reconditioned thoroughly
anu win guarantee; it is puinieu a uoei
blue with fenders and hood enamelei
black; has spring bumper, spotlight, auto
windshield swipe, '24 license, Darcap, etc.;
car may be seen in our used car dept.
or will arrange demonstration by 'phone
appointment; price SS70, terms given, also
trades.

MANLEY AUTO CO.,
Used Car Dept.

431 Burnalde. Portland, Ora.

Auction Sale
Furniture. Automobiles, Trucks. Don't

miss this opportunity. Every Saturday,
'. M. Sharp.

CITY AUCTION CO.,
172 3rd St West Side Portland, Ore.

Farm in Family 10S Years
Little ltock Washington county

farm land Is worth keeping, or at least
that is the belief of R. M. Morton, who

lives near Furinlngion. Records show

his farm has remained In the posses-

sion of the family since 1818, or 106

years. The land was acquired by the

Mortons eighteen years before Arkan-

sas was admitted Into the Union.

The present-da- y Norfolk Jacket Is

a reproduction of the chain-mal- l hau
berk, a

Rural Girls Best
Sacramento, Girl students In rural

schools far surpass the auiletic rec

ords of their urban sisters, accora

ins to Dr. Herbert H. Btois, state su

pervisor of physical education, In his

annual reDOrt. Atmenc pruiiciEuv-j- r

sports during the last few years has

been particularly marked among the

girl students generally, saiu uie iu- -

rector.

A light lunch may be the result of

a blond hair In the butter.

Insures Against Blindness
Little Bock, Ark The state secre- -

tarv has lust granted a charter to a

Fort Smith company that will Insure

persons against blindness ana oeai-noas- .

and it Is said to be the only con

cern of the kind in tiie worm, oeaator
Claude Thompson of Fort Smith is

president of the new concern.

German Plane Shows Econorny--.

Munich. German manufacturers.
limited by postwar regulations, arf
making very few airplanes. Neverthe
less, a machine built In Munich re
cently flew from Hnsarlo to Buenot

Aires. Argentina, 203 miles. In one
third of the train (lme for the dls
tance and at a cost for gasoline equal
to the price of railway ticket

e

The famous roads of Italy still mark
the glorious days of the mighty
Roman empire. The great Appian way
was built In 312 B. C, and is still a
wonderful road.

e

The grand total of mileage over Ili- -
proved highways aided by federal
roads appropriations is 28,536 miles.
This means (hat the motorist can now

travel a distance equivalent to the
circumference of the earth over high
ways which have been assisted In

their construction by government

All Sizes, Prices, Terms, Also Used and
Trucks. Write for Catalog.

BADLEY SMITH CO.,
9th and Burnslde Portland, Ore.

You Want a Good Position
Very weli Take the Accountancy A Business
Management, Private Secretarial.

Stenographic, Penmanship, or Com-
mercial Teachers' Courxe at

The foremost Business Colleare of the Northwest
which has won more Accuracy Awards and Cold
Meils's than any otiu-- :n fend
for our Success Cataloir. Pcui :li iHreet near Mor-
rison, Portland, Ore. Isaac M. Walker, President

Human Nature Varies Little,

Console yourself, dear man and
brother; whatever you may be sure ot,
be sure at least of this, that you are
dreadfully like other people. Human
nature has a much greater genius for
sameness than tor originality. Lowell.

Longest Word.

More than two months ago the
longest" word was stated In this col

umn to be "antidisestabliBhmentarlan-ism.- "

Last week a read in the West
dug up a mate to It. His word is
antitranssub8tnntiatlonalism." Grit.

Wail of the Pessimist,
Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace says

than "man has shown no improvement,
eithor in intellect or morals, from the
days ot the earliest Egyptians and
Assyrians, down to the keel laying ot

the latest dreadnaught."

Old Mathematical Work.
The Rhlnd manuscript, now In the

British museum, Is the oldest intel
ligible mathematical work extant that
has ever been deciphered.

Mrs. M. Ettner

.. jfW'

Are Your Days A Pleasure?
Health Will Make Them So

Salem, Orcg. "For some years
I have used Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery as a spring tonic
and have never found it to fail
in cleansing the System, stimulating
the blood and giving a feeling of
healthy life. At one time I was
weak and felt all worn
out and ready to go to bed, but the
help I got from the 'Golden Medical
Discovery' brought back to me a
feeling of strength and new life.
I shall always have a good word
to say for this wonderful remedy
for I have always found it good
when a tonic was needed. I have
also used the 'Pleasant Pellets' for
the stomach, liver and bowels, and
can say they can be depended upon
to clear and regulate these organs."

Mrs. M. Ettner, 475 South 18th St.
Write Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel

in Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical
advice or send 10c for trial package
of any of his medicines,

Pidn't Want to Share Daddy.
I asked Lucia how she would like

the stork to bring her a baby brother,
and she replied: 'No room here for a
baby brother. My daddy has all he
can do now to read the funnies to

me." Chicago Tribune.

Travel Note.

It Is said that most ot Tokyo's
criminals belong to the Intellectual
classes. When in Tokyo, therefore,
beware ot the strangor who beings to

quote Homer to you, Boston Tran-

script.

When Moving a Heavy Chest.
When a heavy chest or box is hard

to move try putting an old window
shade roller or broomstick under one

end. By doing this the heavy article
can be rolled quite a distance.

Virtue of Courage.

Courage Is a virtue that the young
cannot spare; to lose It is to grow old

before the time; It is better to mttlte
a thousand mistakes and suffer a thou-

sand reverses than to run away from
battle. Henry Van Dyke.

Properly Situated.
Occasionally the right man in the

right place occupies quarters in a
building where the windows are nicely
fitted with Iron bars. Exchange.

Robins Numbered in Millions.
It Is estimated there are 22 million

robins In the United States, which is

a larger number than the English spar-

row, their nearest rival.

fife
la needed In every department of house-
keeping. Equally good for low, '" hl
linen, sheets end pillowcases.

P. N. U. No. 25," 1924
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Brief Resume Most Important

Daily News Items.

COMPILED FOR YOU

Brents of Noted People, Governments

and Pacific Northwest, and Other

Things Worth Knowing.

The engagement ot Miss Margaret
Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas S. Watson of San Francisco,
and Herbert Hoover Jr was announc-
ed Tuesday.

President Coolldge does not feel

that an extra session ot congress was

made necessary by the failure ot the
senate to pass the deficiency appro-

priation bill.

Isaburo Yoshlda, formerly coun

sellor of the legation at Pektn, has
been named counsellor ot the em-

bassy at Washington, the Japanese
(oreign office announced Saturday.

General Archibald Jack, general

manager of the United Railways of

Havana, the employes of which are
on strike, was shot and wounded late
Monday as he left his office in the

central station.

Second Lieutenant Harold D. Hall

and Corporal Ralph W. Lehman ot the

marine corps were killed Tuesday in

an airplane accident in Stafford coun-

ty, Virginia. Hall was from Crockett,
Tex. Lehman was from Mayodan,

N. C.

The Rome chamber ot deputies Sat

urday by a vote of 361 to 107 adopted
a resolution expressing full confidence
in the government of Premier Musso-

lini "for the work it has accomplish
ed and in its program for the future."
The speech from the throne was also

approved.

Belief that the peak ot the agitation
In Japan against American enactment
ot an immigration law barring Jap
anese had passed, was expressed in

well informed circles in Toklo, Mon-

day. The active phase of the agita
tion, It was agreed, cannot continue
more than two or three weeks.

The house of delegates of the Amer-

ican Medical association in conven

tion in Chicago, Tuesday adopted a

resolution calling for the repeal of

"those sections of the national prohi

bition act which interfere with the

proper relations between the physician
and his patient In prescribing alcohol

medicinally."

The first of a dozen or more in

vestigations to be conducted during

the recess of congress opened in

Washington, D. C. Tuesday with the

resumption of hearings by the house

committee investigating the shipping

board. There will be practically no

let-u- In the committee's delibera
tions during the entire summer and

fall.

Plans for expenditure during 1925

of $4,500,000 for new construction and

repairs on the Great Northern rail

road between the Rocky mountains
and the Pacific coast were announced
in Spokane Tuesday by Ralph Budd,

president ot the railroad. He said It

would Include rebuilding of the Colum

bia river bridge at Wenatchee at a
cost of $1,000,000.

Immediate conversion ot an initial

group ot 12 shipping board cargo ves

sels to Diesel-propelle- types Is plan

ned by the board whose experts have

been studying for several months a

program which eventually will Involve

an expenditure of $25,000,000, author
ized by congress for this purpose

President Coolldge has signed the bill

providing the means.

Nine persons are reported to have

been killed and a score ot houses

washed away In Mercer and McDowell

counties, West Virginia, Monday by a

flood following a heavy rain-stor-

that reached the proportions of a

cloudburst. Sections of Norfolk &

Western railroad branch lines and

sidetracks to a number of mining

operations were washed out.

Following the unanimous passage ot

an emergency resolution presented by

the New York delegation to the Gen

eral Federation of Women's clubs'

17th biennial convention in Los Ang

eles, Cal., Monday, telegrams were

sent to chairman ot all political con

ventlons urging them to include In

their platforms a plank indorsing
America's adherence to the world

court and further urging all parties
to provide for all possible
with other nations for world peace.

We Specialize in
Eides, Fells, Wool, Mohair, Tallow, Cascara,

Oregon Crape Root Coat ikirts, Horse Hair

Write for Shipping- Tags & latest Price List

Portland Hide & Wool Co.
1M UNION Mmlt NORTH, rOBTLiND, 0RE.QQN,

Branch at Pocatello, Idaho

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Removed without injury to the akin by
.Depilatory. Sample on requet, n Lab-
oratories, 519 Morgan Uldtf.. Purtlaiid Oregon.

See Yellowstone and

Southern California
These two wonderlands have been

reproduced in charming Illustrations
by the Union Pacific and bound In
book form with adequate description.
Both can be easily obtained and will
prove extremely entertaining as well
as Instructive. Write for copies to
Wm. McMurray, General Passenger
Agent, Pittock Block, Portland, Ore-

gon, who will forward them freely to
ny address upon receipt of request.

PLEATING, HEMSTITCHING
Buttons, Scolloping, Fearl-Plc- Edge,

Wide Hemstitching, Embroidery, Button
Uotert. All work guaranteed.

Smith Pleating and Button Workg,
823 Morgan Bldg., Portland, Ore.

A otMctoM
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Portland, Ore.

THE WASHINGTON CLOAK-SUI- T HOUSE

268 Wash. St., Between 3rd and 4th.
I ariiae' Coats-Suit- $14.85 Dresses, $7.50.
LulllBo Siik Hose i oo. Ask about our Spe-
cial Payment Plan and free photo offer. Men-
tion this ad.

Set of $0.00
Teeth, U
We guarantee materia!

and workmanship,
Painleaa extraction of
teeth. 60c. 20 yeara in

the name location. U. S. DENTISTS, 246 Waih- -

burton cor. Second, Portland, Oret-on-.

DRUGS BY MAIL
Let us send you your Drugs by majl Special

service griven mail orders
DRUG COMPANY

Truss Experts. 173 Third St., Portland, Ore

When You Have

Suffered Enough

and have spent enough
money for drug medi-
cines that have pro-
duced no results, in
cases of Stomach, Kid-
ney. Liver and Rowel
troubles and RHEUMATISM, then write
to me, state your ailment, and enclose 4

cents in stamps for my Free Booklet,
which will tell you the way back to New
Life, Health and Huppinens with

MARCELLS MIRACLE MINERAL
Address, MarceM, the Nature Man,
901 W. Lombard St., Portland, Ore.

Please mention this paper.

DIVINE HEALING
INSTITUTE

Old-tim- e Power of God
129 Fourth St., Portland, Ore

Telephone Bdy 6692

?Of
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EXPERIENCE AND GUARANTEE

AS a rectal specialist I have yet to treat
the case of Piles that will not give

way to my treatment.
Hence, my unqualified GUARANTEE
of CURE or FEE REFUNDED.
My assistants are the most skillful to be
found; my new offices in my own new
building, the largest and best equipped;
my own new hotel, which adjoins, is con-
venient and comfortable for out of town
patients who come to me from many

states and Canada tor
rSal and colon treat- -mk ments.
Send today for my FREEMA illustrated book.

CHA$UDAN,M.D.Inc
STH AND COURT HOUSE

V.. USE'S tAND. OREGON
MtMTra)lvTHI5 WHEN WBITINfl

PLEATING SPECIAL
Cut, seam, hem and machine CI AA
pleat skirts ready for band.
Hemstitching, pieotlng and tucking.

EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO.
80 Fifth Street Portland, Ore.

INFORMATION
T)FP A RTMFNT

Pleating Embroidery
Hemstitching, Buttons Covered.

STEHJHAWS
Tenth St., Portland

ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Parlor We fix you up.
we make all kinds of Hair Goods of your
combings. Join our School of Beauty Cul-
ture, 400 to 414 Iiekum Bldg., Phone
Broadway 6902, Portland, Oregon.
AUTOS WITHOUT DRIVERS

Larry Bulllvan. my, B. Broadway,
Portland. Telephone Main 8740.

BATTERIES
Rebuilt second hand batteries, 10.00.

46 Grand Avenue, Portland.
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS

Will bring you relief. It's the modern
method. You cannot possess good health
with an impaired nervous system. Dra.
Duckworth and Masten, all modern drug-les- s

methods used, 215 Swetland Bldg.,
Fifth and Washington, Portland.
CAMERA AND KODAK REPAIRING
Adolph W. Harr, Ablngton Big.. Portland.
Complete Line Bottleri' Supplies

Portland Beverage & spiy c;o., sol oiara
CUT FLOWERS & FLORAL RESIGNS
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison St.
DR. ABRAM8 SYSTEM

For all Chronic Diseases, Madison Bldg.

DENTIST
Charles S. Wollln. Suite 3 Selling

Building, Portland, Oregon.
FEATHERS AND FLOWERS

Do not throw awav vour old feathers, we clean.
dye and remodel and match samples. New Flow-
ers and Feathers made to order. 20 years estab
lished. We guarantee all work. Hartnesa r eath-e- r

& Flower Shop, m'i Washington St.
HOTELS
WABASH.Rooms 50c. 204 Madison St.

Fertilizers I2600. Red Ash Seed Co.,
Vancouver, Wn. "Fertilize With Brains

THE LUCILE BEAUTY SCHOOL
The Luclle method makes you a real

marceller. All branches of Beauty culture
taught by expert Instructors. For full in-

formation write 41 Selling-Hirsc- h Bldg.
Phone Main 4337.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
Teaches trade In 8 weeks. Some pay

while learning. Positions secured. Write
for catalogue. Zii Burnsiae tjieet, fort- -
land, Oregon.

SURGICAL CORSETS
Made to measure, 467 W ashington St.
If you are troubled with Appendicitis

or Stomach Trouble, write Hlsz Company,
Portland, Oregon, for free information in
German or ttngusn.
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER

Miller Paint Co., 172 First St
PERFECTO TRUNK MFG. CO.

Trunks, Auto Trunks to order, Third
and Pine, Portland, Ore.

RYDER PRINTING CO.
Feature Printing for Less

192 Third Street Portland, Oregon
USED CASH REGISTERS

Scales, Electric Coffee Mills, Show
Cases, Butchers' Display Cases.

BOXER TRADING CO.,
129 First St. Portland, Oregon

Tel. BRoadway 7438

PLUMBING MATERIAL
Baths, sinks, toilets, basins, boilers,

pipe, valves and fittings. Prices reason-
able

Standard Plumbing ft Heating Co.
East 6th and Morrison Sts. Portland, Or.

CLEANING AND DYEING
For reliable Cleaning and Dye-

ing service send parcels to ua.
U'a nav rutiira iw.nta.ra Infnrm- -

rlSTJfC a tion and Dricaa aiven unon re
quest.

ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS..
Established 1890. ' Portland, Or

SILK SHOP
Foreign and Domestic

Kafoury Bros., 3S3 Alder St.

AUKIE PILLS
For Weak Kidneyi and Inflammation

of the Bladder.

Price 25c a Box
We

Postage.
pay the

WINKLER'S PHARMACY
S2H-5- 4 North Sixth St. PORTLAND, ORE

d, $7.50 PER
SET

DR. R. W. DONOHUE
CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON

MM
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iMDMDUAlirr"

Electric SIGNS General
estimates Free Siena Erected Anywhere

Burnslde t Eleventh : Portland. Ore.

"HORSES and MULES
Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

We are the old reliable firm that hai alwara
itood for wiuare dealing. We sruarantee all atock
as represented. We rent by the day, week or
month; with or without harnesa. .Call writ or

North Portland Horse A Mult Co., Union
Stock Yards. North Portland, Oregon.

Empire 0121.

three children or to his brother, Llnrl
ley M. Garrison of New Tort, former
secretary of war. The widow, Mrs.
Anna H. Garrison, who has a home at
Palmer Lake, Colo, had lived apart
from her husband for fifteen years.

Illustrious Dead
The number of persons burled In

Westminster abbey U approximate!

Wills All to Housekeeper and Cuts Off Family

Camden, N. J. Charles

Grant Garrison of the Supreme court

of New Jersey, who died at Merchant-rUl- e,

N. J, left his entire estate to

his housekeeper. Miss Winifred DaUln

of WUdwood, N. 3. The personal

state was estimated at $30,000 and

the rsiue of the real estate was not
at frirth.

xne wm icit uuus funds.


